
Sun Lakes Republican Club Minutes 

When: Tuesday April 10, 2018  6:30-8:30 PM

Where: Sun Lakes Country Club #1  in the AZ Room

Who: approximately 130 people


AGENDA: 

1.  Mike Tennant greeted the guests and then led the attendees 
in the Invocation, a prayer written by Billy Graham.


2. Jay Sanderson led everyone in the Pledge of Allegiance.

3. Steve Parsons sang the National Anthem .

4. Candidates for office were introduced and had a few 

moments to talk. 

5. The main speaker was Alan Korwin a Scottsdale-based 

author and national gun laws expert. Korwin presented a 
program on “National Security Threats and Gun Ownership.” 
The ultimate political debate boils down to this: Is there 
anyone out there who wants to destroy America? Is there 
anyone who desires to kill our people? The left and the right 
agree here -- yes, we do have some real hard-core enemies 
out there. They don't care who you voted for. In the first part 
of this program he explored America's security threats. Alan 
helped us examine the differences between news reports and 
reality, how freedom and guns are related, where the threats 
to freedom are coming from, and what we can personally do 
about it all. 
 
Speaker Alan Korwin is one of the nation's leading experts on 
America's gun laws, with ten of his 14 books on that subject, 
and he has made more than 1,000 radio and TV 
appearances. In the second part of our program, Alan 
examined Arizona's gun laws, which have been ranked best 
in the nation two years in a row from the perspective of 
personal self-defense and defense of other people.  In states 
where bans on personally-carrying firearms have been 
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repealed, crime has dropped, and stories of lives saved are 
numerous.  How these hard facts should affect public policy, 
regarding street crime and the recent school shootings, is 
one of the ultimate political questions of the day that Alan 
addressed head-on in his no-holds-barred presentation.   
Alan Korwin was invited by the U.S. Supreme Court to attend 
oral arguments in both D.C. v. Heller, which led to his 11th 
book, The Heller Case, and McDonald v. Chicago, in which 
his firm Bloomfield Press was an amicus. The cases affirmed 
the Second Amendment as an individual right and as 
applicable to the states, respectively.                                 
Alan is a full-time freelance writer, consultant and 
entrepreneur with a thirty-year track record. He is a founder 
and two-term past president of the Arizona Book Publishing 
Association, which has presented him with its Visionary 
Leadership award, named in his honor the Korwin Award. He 
has received two national awards for publicity work as a 
member of the Society for Technical Communication, is a 
past board member of the Arizona chapter of the Society of 
Professional Journalists and has been active with the 
speaker’s bureau for the Wash., D.C.-based news-media 
watchdog, Accuracy In Media.                                                            
One suggestion he had for us was to reframe the gun debate/
discussion using different terms. Don’t let people call you 
“pro-gun” , call yourself “pro-rights” or “pro-constitution”. 
Say, “Did you know that the NRA is the largest civil rights 
organization in the country?” rather than “The NRA is the 
biggest gun organization in  the country.” Also the NRA is 
only the 77th in size when it comes to being a lobbying 
organization in Washington. Many groups are larger , 
particularly medical lobbies. And did you know that guns are 
the #2 participant sport in the country? It falls right behind the 
game of golf. 


6. The 50/50% raffle was $63.00 this evening.


http://www.gunlaws.com/hc.htm
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7. The next meeting of the SLRC will be May 8th in the same 
place and at the same time. The speaker will be Kelli Ward 
who is running for the US Senate. 


